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Introduction

Architecture communicates with the viewer through 
the façade. Façades, apart from their function of the cover 
and illumination, are the hallmark of the building – they 
communicate its meaning and prestige. However, the 
complexityoftherelationshipbetweenthedifferentarchi
tectural “forms” and the “messages” makes contemporary 
architecture not easy to understand or value. However, the 
designers of “transparent” architecture do not always push 
the glass/façade to be more and more transparent. Recent 
trendsmaybefound,inwhich–alongwithsignificantfor
mal transformations – the pane of glass is losing its basic 
optical feature of light transmission. In those façades, the 
transparency is deliberately disturbed, and glass is no longer 
chosen solely because of its basic function of light trans
mission, but also because of its other optical properties.

In the first part1 of the paper a distinction was made 
intohomoandheterogeneousdisturbanceoftransparen
cy:twosubtrendswereobserved.Theformeronetakes
place where the whole surface of the pane is the source of 
thesameopticaldistortion.Agoodexampleofthisphe
nomenonisalightscatteringpanethatmakesobjectslo
cated behind optically blurred. Homogeneous distortion 
usually occurs when translucent, etched, or sandblasted 
glass or acrylic) panes are used. Heterogeneous distur
bance – in contrast – takes place when some areas of the 
pane change the path of the ray of light, while others do 
not.This type of disturbance is therefore not uniformly
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distributed over the whole surface of the pane but is pres
ent only in selected regions. It is usually observed in the 
caseofscreenprintedpaneswiththepatternorwhense
lective acid etching is applied to the regions of the pane.

First part of the paper addressed the issues of method
ology,definitionsandproposedthesimplifiedtypologyof
lightdisturbing envelopes in contemporary architecture.
Matrix approach, case studies and the characteristics of 
subtrendsbasedon the conducted analyses aredemon
strated by the author in the presented second part of the 
presented paper.

Case studies

Matrix approach

Thedefinitionoftheclassictrendmodelinarchitecture
is based on characteristic features of the buildings belong
ing to the trend [1]. It is therefore common to and rank 
orgroupbuildingsinaspecificorder,e.g.,chronological.
The disturbance of transparency is different. Presented
casestudiesincludefaçadesthatsimultaneouslyrepresent
features of homogeneous and heterogeneous disturbance, 
and those featuresarevisible indifferent intensity.This
rich diversity makes it impossible to make an unequivocal 
typologicalassignment,ascasestudied[…]usually show 
only some characteristics features, which are considered 
to be representative for a given trend [1,p.89].Themodel
of the trend should include that variation as proof of the 
internal trend’s evolution.

Typologically–fromtheperspectiveoftheconsidered
optical phenomena – all presented case studies with trans
parency disturbances can be shown in the form of a rela
tionalmatrix–seeFigure1.Thematrixillustratesthere
lation of the two criteria: the percentage of light scattering 
and the density of the pattern. All intermediate values can 
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Fig.1.Matrixapproachtothetypologyofcasestudies.Horizontalaxisshowsagradualtransitionfromtransparenttotranslucentpanes. 
Vertical axis shows gradual transition from transparent to opaque glass through all intermediate stages of heterogeneous disturbances  

(thedensificationofpattern).Casestudiesinclude:1.UnileverHausinHamburg;2.BuildingF,Tokyo; 
3.DepartmentofNursingTakarazukaUniversity,Osaka;4.NewDeichmanLibrary,Oslo;5.MuseumofTransport,Lucerne; 

6.DorintNovotelMesse,Munich;7.MuseuminWinterthur;8.Pier17,NewYork;9.HeadquarterSotaxAG,Aesch;10.SilesianMuseum,Katowice;
11.SpaceBlockNozawa,Tokyo;12.Kursaal,SanSebastian;13.BasqueRegionalLibrary,Bilbao;14.InterContinentalHotel,Ljubljana; 

15.NoyoriMaterialEngineeringLaboratory,Nagoya;16.LVMH,Osaka;17.SoftwareandBiotechnologyPlants,Derio; 
18.TipotieHealthCenter,Tampere;19.CliniqueduParc,Lyon;20.PlazaBizkaiaBuilding,Bilbao;21.TUDelftBuildingDepartment,Delft; 

22.TownHall,AlphenandenRijn;23.IKMZ,Cottbus;24.JeanMermozHospital,Lyon;25.LouisVuitton,NewYork; 
26.KiraritoGinzaDepartmentStore,Tokyo.Thecasestudiespresentedaredescribedindetailandshowninthechapter“Casestudies” 

(photobyM.Brzezicki)

Il.1.Układmacierzowystudiówprzypadków.Ośpoziomapokazujestopnioweprzechodzenieodtafliprzezroczystejdoprzeświecalnej. 
Ośpionowapokazujestopnioweprzejścieodszybyprzezroczystejdotaflinieprzepuszczającejświatła 

przezwszystkiepośrednieetapyzaburzeńniejednorodnych.Opisprzypadków:1.BiurowiecUnileverHaus,Hamburg;2.BuildingF,Tokio; 
3.WydziałPielęgniarstwaTakarazukaUniversity,Osaka;4.BibliotekaNewDeichman,Oslo;5.MuzeumTransportu,Lucerna; 

6.HotelDorintNovotelMesse,Monachium;7.MuzeumwWinterthur;8.DomhandlowyPier17,NowyJork;9.SiedzibafirmySotaxAG,Aesch;
10.MuzeumŚląskie,Katowice;11.BudynekmieszkalnySpaceBlockNozawa,Tokio;12.SalakoncertowaKursaal,SanSebastian; 

13.BaskijskaBibliotekaRegionalna,Bilbao;14.HotelInterContinental,Lublana;15.LaboratoriumInżynieriiMateriałowejNoyori,Nagoya; 
16.DomhandlowyLVMH,Osaka;17.CentrumrozwojoweSoftwareandBiotechnologyPlants,Derio;18.CentrumZdrowiaTipotie,Tampere;
19.SzpitalCliniqueduParc,Lyon;20.BiurowiecPlazaBizkaia,Bilbao;21.WydziałBudownictwaTUDelft,Delft;22.Ratusz,AlphenandenRijn; 

23.BibliotekaIKMZ,Chociebuż;24.SzpitalJeanMermoz,Lyon;25.DomhandlowyLouisVuitton,NowyJork; 
26.DomhandlowyKiraritoGinza,Tokio.Przedstawionestudiaprzypadkówzostałyszczegółowoopisanewrozdziale„Casestudies” 

(fot.M.Brzezicki)

bemapped.Thehorizontalaxisreferstothegradualtran
sitionfromtransparent(topleft)totranslucent(topright)
panes with all the intermediate steps that include panes 
withanincreasingdegreeoftranslucency(or–fromthe
opticalperspective–an increasingdegreeofhaze).The
vertical axis refers to a gradual transition from transpar
ent(topleft)toopaque(bottomleft)panethroughallthe

intermediatestepsofheterogeneousdisturbance(patterns
or ornaments gradually becoming denser). In simple terms, 
itcanbesaidthatthehorizontalaxisillustratesanincrease 
in haze/scattering of the image, while the vertical axis
illustrates the increase in the density of the  ornamental 
pattern.Thus,thepresentedmatrixallowsassigningcase 
studies depending on their optical characteristics.
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Fig.2.Casestudiesarrangedaccordingtotheoriginalpositioninthematrix: 
1.UnileverHaus;2.BuildingF;3.NewDeichmanLibrary;4.DepartmentofNursingTakarazukaUniversity; 
5.MuseumofTransport;6.DorintNovotelMesse;7.HeadquarterSotaxAG;8.Pier17;9.SilesianMuseum; 

10.SpaceBlockNozawa;11.Kursaal;12.BasqueRegionalLibrary(photobyM.Brzezicki)

Il.2.Studiaprzypadkówwukładzieanalogicznymdotegopokazanegowmacierzystudiówprzypadków: 
1.BiurowiecUnileverHaus;2.BuildingF;3.WydziałPielęgniarstwaTakarazukaUniversity; 

4.BibliotekaNewDeichman;5.MuzeumTransportu;6.HotelDorintNovotelMesse;7.SiedzibafirmySotaxAG, 
8.DomhandlowyPier17;9.MuzeumŚląskie;10.BudynekmieszklanySpaceBlockNozawa; 

11.SalakoncertowaKursaal;12.BaskijskaBibliotekaRegionalna(fot.M.Brzezicki)

Thescatteringofthetransmittedlightcanbemanifest
ed in different degrees of haze. Plasticmembranes, due
toopticalparametersarecharacterizedbya lowhazeof
approx.5–10%.Thistypeofalmostalltransparentmem
branewasused in theheadquartersof theGerman food
corporationUnileverHaus inHamburg (arch. Behnisch
Architekten,2009).ThebuildingislocatedinHamburg’s
harbour and is exposed to violent gusts of cold wind. An 
envelopemadeofETFEfoilwasdevelopedtoprotectthe
buildingandlowerheatlosses.Themembraneisstretched
on a tensioned stainless steel substructure. The unique

optical effect of a low haze is visible for both people
standing close to the building and observing from a dis
tance.TheETFEmembrane isnotperfectly transparent
and the contours of the building visible behind it are gen
tlybutnoticeablyblurred–seeFigure2.1.

SmallBuildingF(arch.ToyoIto,1991)locatedinTo
kyo is an example of the gradual blurring of the image 
visible behind the glass façade.The degree of scattering
changes with the height of the building. At the eye level, the 
glass is transparent,but thehazechangeswith theheight
–thehigher,themorescatteredtheimageis.Theeffectis
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interesting because the details of the interior visible through 
theglazinggraduallyblurredupwards–seeFigure2.2.

Ontheotherhand,theFacultyofNursingofTakarazu
kaUniversityinOsaka(arch.TadaoAndo,2002)shows
thevisualeffectoffull,homogeneousscatteringoflight
by the building’s envelope. In this case, a standard cur
tain mullionandtransomwall was constructed of light
scattering panels.The effect of the dematerialization of
the building’s interior is absolute, no interior details are 
visible. After dusk, the building turns into a lampshade 
and radiates delicate, scattered light. In Oslo, the New
Deichman Library (arch. LundHagemArchitects, Oslo
Atelier, 2020), features a similar façade but composed
of the panes of slightly different scattering parameters
(haze).Thepanesareplacedonenexttotheother,which
resultsinacharacteristicmosaiceffectonthefaçade–see
Figures2.3and2.4.

Frequently, light scattering that takes place in the build
ing’senvelopeisnotashomogenousasinthecasestud
ies described above. Such a light scattering effect was
achievedintheresidentialbuildingSpaceBlockNozawa
in the suburb ofTokyo (arch.C+ACoelacanth andAs
sociates,2005).Thesmallbuildinghousessmall,single 
person apartments. An additional external envelope made 
oflightscatteringglasslouverswasplacedatadistance
of60cmfromtheactualfaçadeofthebuilding.Thisspace
between the actual façade of the building and the envelope 
is“similartothetraditionalJapaneseverandahengawa” 
[2].Theeffectof“hangingcurtain”isundeniablehere,but
thelightscatteringisnotuniformattheenvelope.While
details of the interior are blurred, the external appearance 
of the building constantly changes depending on how 
the residents operate the glass louvers, seeFigure 2.10.
Incontrast–theofficeandwarehousebuildingofHead
quarterSotaxAGcompany(arch.Itten+Brechbühl,2013)
In the year 2013, constructed inAesch, Switzerland in
2013–featuresapermanentfaçade,butwiththesimilar
effect.Theproductionpartofthebuildingwascladwith
an industrial curtain wall made of cellular polycarbonate 
panels.Thecladdingscattersthelightandtheimageofthe
building’s interior is blurred, especially when direct sun
lightfallsonthefaçadeandthejointsofthepolycarbonate
panelsareclearlyvisible–seeFigure2.7.Asimilareffect
has been achieved by using a translucent envelope of the 
Kursaalbuilding inSanSebastian (arch.RafaelMoneo,
1990).Theentirefunctionalprogramofthebuildingwas
dividedintotwoauditoriums.Thosetwovolumesaresur
rounded by a translucent envelope made of corrugated 
ornamental glass, which is convex. The envelope blurs
the image of the interior both during the day and at night 
when the building looks particularly attractive after dusk 
–seeFigure2.11.

Characteristic haze can also be observed when light
is scattered in themassof thematerial.Thedepartment
store of luxurious brandLVMH inOsaka (arch.Kengo
Kuma&Associates,2004)–seeFigure3.2,wascovered
with panes of glass, betweenwhich 4mm onyx panels
werelaminated.Thestoneplatesaresothinthatthelight
transmitted through shows an internal, milky, and veined 
structure,uniquetoeachplate.Thearchitectemphasizes

that[…]light-permeable stone panels show the process of 
transforming opaque material into an abstract and trans-
parent envelope by changing the expression of light night 
and day[3].

Inmacroscaleornamentalpanesarecharacterizedby
irregularities of the surface much greater than the wave
lengthoflight.Thoseirregularitiesshouldberegardedas
asetofadjacentopticalelements:plates,prisms,concave
and convex lenses. Both, the way they are positioned and 
the size of their curvature, visibly influence the quality
image distortions visible for the observer. In the ornamen
tal glass, the image distortion always pertains to the rays 
that are transmitted and is almost imperceptible regarding 
reflectedrays.

Depending on the size of the lenses used in relation
tothethicknessofthepane,thevisualeffectoftranspar
ency distortionmay be different. In theDorintNovotel
Messe Hotel in RiemArcaden,Munich (arch.Allmann
SattlerWappnerArchitekten,2004),largeglass“pleated”
channelprofileswereusedtoformalighttransmittingen
velopewhichvisiblydistortstheimageofthefaçadeloc
atedbehind.Thearchitectscomparethefaçadetoa“stage
curtain”thatwavesandwaivesaway[4],[5].Incontrast,
finepatternpaneswereusedinthebuildingoftheSilesian 
MuseuminKatowice(arch.PysalRugeArchitekten,2013).
In this building, the elements of the building’s infrastruc
ture were enclosed in cuboid volumes made of ornamen tal 
glass. Due to the scale of the pattern, these panes, observed 
from a distance, seem to be homogen eously translucent, 
distorting the image of the objects located behind – see
Figures2.6and2.9.

Glasschannelprofilesarealsomanufacturedinaver
sion that uniformly scatters light.Already in the1990s,
architectsAnnetteGigonandMikeGuyerusedthemasan
envelopefortheMuseumbuildinginWinterthur,Switzer
land(arch.Gigon/Guyer,1999),andthen–inasimilarway
–fortheMuseumofTransportinLucerne(arch.Gigon/ 
Guyer, 2005) – see Figure 2.5. In the latter case, the
translucent envelope also serves as a showcase through 
which exhibits related to the transport museum’s collec
tion could be observed – a kind of shadow box [6]. In
bothcases,thetranslucentenvelopecreatesadditionalin 
betweenspacesurrounding thebuilding.Thebuilding in
Lucerneisoneofthebestexamplesoftheestablishmentof
additionaldepthwithinthebuilding’sfaçade.Thefaçade,
verysimilartothatoftheWinterthurMuseumofArt,was
designedandbuilt at thePier17shoppingcentre (arch.
SHoPArchitects,2018)inNewYork.Theenvelopemade
of translucent glass channel profiles delivers additional
depth to the façade, which is particularly well visible in 
thesunlight–seeFigure2.8.

In the proposed typological matrix approach, the het
erogeneous disturbance is illustrated on the vertical axis 
–gradually fromclear, transparentpanes (at the top) to
thosecoveredwithadenselaceveilornament(atthebot
tom). One case study that seems to combine translucent en
velopeswithdenseornamentisthefaçadeofNoyoriMa
terialEngineeringLaboratoryatNagoyaUniversity(arch.
IidaArchishipStudio,2004).Thenorthernfaçadeofthe
building is enclosed by an envelope made of  sandblasted  
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made with the screenprinting technique using ceramic
paint, which melts with the glass when exposed to the tem
peratureofapprox.600deg.Asaresult,printisdurable
and resistant to environmental factors. Lightcoloured
(grey and white) inks are the most common because
theyallowprintingbinarypatterns(binarymeansthatno
halftoneisused).Suchlowdensitytypographicpatterns
have been applied to the façade of the Basque Regional 
Library(arch.IMBArquitectos,2007)inBilbaoortothe
façade of the InterContinental hotel in Ljubljana (arch.
OFISarhitekti,2015)–seeFigure2.12.Onthecontrary,

glass.Thepanes,however,arenotuniformlytranslucent,
but they feature overlaying typographic transparent inscrip
tions:“NoyoriMaterialsScienceLaboratory”.Asaresult,
visualeffectsvarydependingonwherethelightpenetrates
the envelope. In some regions, the interior of the building 
is blurred, while in the others, clearly visible and easily 
identifiable.Asimilarvisualeffectisalsovisiblefromthe
interior,seeFigure3.1.

However,veryoften[…]transparent panes serve only 
as a scaffolding/framework to create a sort of visual veil 
[7, p. 10]. Patterned prints on the glass are commonly

Fig.3.Casestudiesarrangedaccordingtotheoriginalpositioninthematrix: 
1.NoyoriMaterialEngineeringLaboratory;2.LVMH;3.SoftwareandBiotechnologyPlants;4.TipotieHealthCenter; 

5.CliniqueduParc;6.PlazaBizkaiaBuilding;7.TUDelftBuildingDepartment;8.AlphenandenRijnTownHall;9.IKMZ; 
10.JeanMermozHospital;11.LouisVuitton;12.KiraritoGinzaDepartmentStore(photobyM.Brzezicki)

Il.3.Studiaprzypadkówwukładzieanalogicznymdotegopokazanegowmacierzystudiówprzypadków: 
1.LaboratoriumInżynieriiMateriałowejNoyori;2.DomhandlowyLVMH;3.CentrumrozwojoweSoftwareandBiotechnologyPlants; 

4.CentrumZdrowiaTipotie;5.SzpitalCliniqueduParc;6.BiurowiecPlazaBizkaia;7.WydziałBudownictaTUDelft; 
8.RatuszAlphenandenRijn;9.BibliotekaIKMZ;10.SzpitalJeanMermoz; 

11.DomhandlowyLouisVuitton;12.DomhandlowyKiraritoGinza(fot.M.Brzezicki)
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Thefaçadeofthebuildingwascompletelycoveredwith
adoubleskinglassenvelope.Thetwopanesofglass,one
behind the other, are printed with the typographic pat
ternsmimickingupperandlowercaseletters,which[…]
have become so close to each  other that they merge into 
a single ornament that they cannot be distinguished [10, 
p.62]. Itworks insuchawaythat[…] the printed pat-
tern breaks the reflection, removes the hardness of glass 
and homogeneous body makes the building [11]. In this 
way,lighttransmittinglayersoftheglassenvelopecreate
aspecificopticalbuffer.Thefaçadeisnot“flat”,itsdepth
isdefinedbythedoubledpatternappliedtobothsurfac
esofglass skin.Asimilareffectofmultilayered“lace”
wasproducedon the façadeof theofficebuildingPlaza
BizkaiainBilbao(arch.Soriano&ArquitectosAsociados,
2006)–seeFigure3.6.Building’sfaçadeisenvelopedin
screenprinted curved glass ribbons that simultaneously
shadeofficespaces.Inthiscase,asinnoother,thevisual
effect of many parallel veils is perfectly visible, where
[…]these surfaces tease the eye with no more than hints 
and glimpses of the building’s inner life[12,p.1].

Although it seems to be no longer useful in terms of 
illumination of interior, there are also façades in which 
the screenprinted patterns occupy by percentage more
area than the part that is transparent. In those cases, the 
pattern becomesmore important than the glazing itself.
ExamplesincludetheLouisVuittonstoreon5th Avenue 
inNewYorkCity(arch.JunAoki)ortheKiraritoGinza
department store (arch. JunMitsui&Associates, 2014)
–seeFigures3.11and3.12.

Discussion

Theauthorofthepresentedpaperbelievesthatarchi
tectural research should not be narrowed to the discussion 
on façade’s optical parameters in detail only, but should 
also formulate the answer to the question of architects’ 
motivation. The first part of the answer is formulated
above: the panes that disturb light transmission – if used 
skilfully – create an intermediate dematerializing zone
between the building and its surroundings. However, the 
reasons behind such dematerialization seem to be very
different depending on the architect. For some, the en
velopeistheintermediatezonewherethevolumeofthe
buildingmergeswith itsbackground.This techniqueal
lows to skilfully blend buildings in with large volume or 
unusual shapeswith the surrounding.Translucent enve
lopes “transmit” the colour of the environment and thus 
favouragentleblendwiththeexistingcontext(especially
in the case of buildings with a small depth). In this way, 
architecture “borrows” the context from neighbouring 
buildings, and the formal merge of the old with the new 
issmoother.Thismethodisuniversalanditisusedboth
inindustrialandpublicbuildings.Apositivebyproductis
thespectacular“lantern”effect,whichisinvisibleduring
the day, but dominant after dusk. Buildings illuminated 
from the inside radiate the light in the night.

Thesecondpartoftheanswerfollowsfromtheobserva
tionthatlightdisturbingenvelopes,ingeneral,differfrom
classicalstoneorbrickfaçadesinawaythatadifferentset

slightlydenser, nontypographicprintswereused at the
façadeoftheTipotieHealthCenterinTampere,Finland
(arch.SiggeArkkitehditOy,2013)andtheSoftwareand
BiotechnologyPlants inDerio,Spain(arch.CollBarreu
Arquitectos,2006).Thefiguresillustratetheeffectofthe
veil, which was achieved by applying the pattern on the 
glass pane in the façade of the building in Derio – see 
Figures3.3and3.4.

Denserpatterns entail differentvisualphenomena. In
thecaseoftheCliniqueduParcbuildinginLyon(arch.
Xanadu, 2007), awhite geometrical pattern inspired by
AlexanderGirard’sfabrics–the“CheckerSplit”pattern
– was applied to the entire glass envelope of the build
ing [8] – seeFigure3.5.Thepattern is sodense that it
is difficult to recognize the details behind it.Moreover,
even denser ornaments are also used (with a density of
over40–50%).TheglasspanesatthefaçadeoftheJean
MermozhospitalinLyon(arch.F.H.Jourda,2008)have
been repeatedly overprinted in several colours – see Fig
ure3.10.Thisoperationleadstotheuniquevisualeffectof
gradual transparency: in the upper part, the pane is almost 
transparent, while on the lower part of the pane patterns 
are denser and overlaid. In both cases, the dense pattern 
actslikeapatternedveil,makingitdifficulttoseewhatis
hidden behind.

However, there are screenprinting techniques avail
able, that allow producing halftones with the use of small 
dots.Thedotsofdifferentsizeorspacingsimulateagradi
ent by means of density. In this way, the light transmission 
isnotbinaryasinthecasestudiesabove–butgradual,in
manyintermediatesteps.Theseprintingtechniquesmake
the glass look similar to the traditional silk curtain that is 
hunginthewindows.Theyalsoworkverysimilarlyinop
tical terms. Such halftone prints depicting stone blocks in 
crosssectionwereshowedonthefaçadeoftheBuilding
DepartmentofTUDelft(arch.JeanneDekkersArchitec
tuur, 2007). Just as it is the casewith an envelope sur
rounding almost the entire town hall building in Alphen 
andenRijn(arch.ErickvanEgeraatassociatedarchitects,
2003),wheretheglassisprintedinaleaflikepatternwith
varying degrees of light transmission.The effect of the
veil is visible both from the outside and the inside – see 
Figures 3.7 and 3.8. The architect addresses the enve
lopeusedasfollows:[…]glass envelope, comparable to 
a gauze veil – an element of fashion that conveys a mys-
terious lack of definition. Yet indicates or proves  insights 
into what is behind[9,p.007].

New trends in architecturedonot rejectornament,but
an ornament in its historical version is not used anymore. 
Asseenabove,newscreenprintedornamentstaketheform
ofregularpatterns,freeformshapes,includingtypographic
ones.Theyoftenrepresentthesocalledmimeticornament,
i.e., the ornament that is closely related to the function of the 
building(mimetism–theactorartofcopying or imitating 
closely; mimicking). Halftones allow also to reproduce
pictures, photographs, and drawings. This type of half
toneprintwasusedinthebuildingoftheIKMZTechnical
Library (Informations, Kommunikations und Medien
zentrum)inCottbusofBrandenburgTechnicalUniversi
ty (arch.Herzog&deMeuron, 2004)– seeFigure3.9. 
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ofstylisticdevicesisused.Nonlighttransmittingfaçades
gettheirfinalformoncethattheyarebuilt,andtheirap
pearance for the observer is determined by the play of 
light and shadow. In contrast, lighttransmitting façades
aremuchmorelightdependentthansolidmaterialfaçades
becausethelighttransmissionandreflectionthroughglass
is much more unpredictable and – so to speak – chaotic. 
Therefore,aslightchangeinthelightingconditionsmight
result in a fundamental change in the façade’s appearance. 
It is also frequently observed that the elements of the 
building located behind the glass envelope are either hard 
tospotorsodistortedthattheyarealmostunrecognizable.
Usually, the purpose of such a stylistic operation is to play 
withtheobserver,tomobilizetheimagination,asinsome
cubistic and impressionistic paintings, where the viewer 
is invited to play a game of guesswork and willingly takes 
partinone.However,theintentionsmaybedifferent.In
the case of ornamental glass or rich printed patterns, the 
architect’s intention seems to be focusing the observer’s 
attention on the envelope, not on what happens behind 
it. It’s a technique of formal distraction, where architect 
provides a more aesthetically comprehensible message, 
insteadofthedifficulttoacceptminimalistsimplicity.

The third part of the answer is related to an evident
trend of “redundancy” in the architecture of contempo
rary transparent façades, which was already observed, 
analysed, described, and published by the author of the 
presentedpaper[7].Thetrendischaracterizedbythear
chitect’s need to introduce phenomenal or literal depth 
within the façade. Many people (including users and
clients)aresimplynotwillingtoacceptflat,glazedcur
tainwalls,coldandimpersonal.Theyarelookingforthe
experience of depth, the third dimension strongly asso
ciated with the classical façade, the depth which could 
be achieved with the use of various architectural stylistic 
devicesandaestheticalmeans.Thelightdisturbingenve
lope laid over the actual building’s façade might be con
sidered an answer for such a pursuit.

Conclusions

Theliteraturestudiesandcasestudyanalysisconduct
ed by the author show that the main idea of the new trend 
is manifested in the departure from the literal message 
that is conveyed through conventional façade. This di
rect and clear message – as in the case of the transparent 
glass–isreplacedbyavagueandhazyimagedisplayed
on the envelope, somethingunsure and temporary [13].
Thedominant effect is the lossofobviousnessandper
hapsambiguity.Thisquestionablecharacterofthefaçade
is moved to a higher level, not only is nothing certain but 
evenwhatonemightsupposeseemsunobvious.Thiscan
be understood as an architectural interpretation of the cur
rent condition of the world, full of anxiety and challenged 
paradigms.Themainideasofpostmodernismaredefined
byscepticism,irony,andrejectionofthegreatnarratives
and ideologies of modernism, often undermining vari
ousassumptionsofEnlightenment rationality.Similarly,
the building envelope, as the main arena of architectural 
expression,hasbecomeaplaceof[…]the production of 

surficial effects, both as an environmental and a security 
device and as the vehicle that will produce the building’s 
facialization[14,p.158].

The very new transparency is characterized by the
promisethatthefaçademakestotheobserver.Theprom
iseofexposingsomething.AsPelkonenwrites:The veil 
[…] implies wrapping that can be removed. It suggests 
 secrecy yet promises revelation[15,p.122].Glassceases
to be a “mediator” which connects the interior and ex
terior space but becomes a bearer of a completely new 
content.Givingupthetransparencyinfavourof itsdis
turbance, the appearance of the building will be shaped by 
optical phenomena that have not been used in architecture 
so far, and envelopes that block the penetration of light 
rather than support it. As Mies van der Rohe wrote, the 
image of façades built of transparent materials consists of 
rays of light passing through and reflected [16].There
fore – as stated above – the appearance of a translucent 
façade is determined by scattering,multiple reflections,
refraction, the phenomena that are much less predictable. 
AsKengoKumawrote, […]architects today are more 
sensitive to the fact that glass is always caught up between 
the various phenomena that take place on its two sides, 
and are eager to experiment with a new type of transpar-
ency while developing increasingly ambiguous definitions 
of enclosure[13,p.30].Andfurther–nottoquoteliterally
–Kumawritesthatglasspanescontributetothesmooth
and changeable quality of the architectural space, they 
buildandatthesametimetheydestroy.Asaresult:[…]
boundaries are blurred not only between inside and out-
side but also between what is perceived as real and virtual 
[13,p.30].These repeatedattempts toexperimentwith
alighttransmittingenvelopearealsooneoftheimportant
characteristics of the trend in question.

From the perspective of visual effects perceived by
the observer, a transparencydisturbing envelope is used
atleastinseveralspatialscales.Theycanbedividedinto
those that are applied to the whole volume of the build
ing, and those that interact on a smaller scale of a single 
pane. Concerning the whole volume of the building – as it 
was addressed above – the envelope is often used to soften 
the boundaries between the interior and the exterior. At the 
scaleofindividualpanes,itsinfluencemaybedifferent,de
pendingonthespecificdegreeoftransparencydisturbance
of a given pane.

Assignment of case-studies

All the analysed case studies have been assigned by 
theauthortothetrendoftransparencydisturbance.Two
clear subtrends could be distinguishedwithin themain
trend:homogeneousandheterogeneousdisturbance.The
formerincludescasestudies1–12and16,whilethelat
terincludescasestudies13–14and17–26,withthecase
studynumber15beingcharacteristicforbothsubtrends.
However, it seems that in order to explain the intricate 
structure of various optical phenomena, it is much more 
usefultoorganizetheminamatrixsystem,whichallows
determining the gradual occurrence of the features of these 
subtrendsinagiventypeofenvelope.Asaresult,both
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theextremesandintermediatestatesfindtheirtypological
assignment. This operation was performed in section
“Matrix approach”.

Definition of the main trend and sub-trends

Basedonthepresentedanalyses,itispossibletodefine
a model of the main trend by giving its characteristics fea
tures.Themainfeatureoftransparencydisturbingenve
lopes is thevariabilityofvisualeffectsproducedon the
façadeindifferentlightingconditions.Indeed,atranspar
ent façade is also susceptible to the change of light, but 
thischangeisnotqualitative,butquantitative.Theaffir
mation of the achievements of material engineering that 
allows changing the optical parameters of the pane might 
also be mentioned as an important common feature of 
thepresentedcasestudies.Thisadvancedmaterial tech
nology is frequently used to achieve even more pictorial 
graphical results on the façade providing tools for a new 
understanding of transparency as a feature of the façade 
itself. Those new technologies of printing, laminating,
and dyeing allowed us to obtain new formal and visual 
appeal in envelopes. A focus of the observer’s attention 
ontheenvelopeisalsotypicalforthepresentedcasestud
ies. A brief analysis also shows that innovative materials 
imply the emergence of new, diverse architectural forms 
– especially new types of additional envelopes that at
tract the attention of the public. It can be assumed that the 
common goal of the main trend is to achieve innovative 
visualeffects,withagreatvarietyofarchitecturalforms.
The similarity of theworks built by different architects
is visible when they try to solve a similar problem, using 
materialsofsimilarparameters.Theprimacyoftheform
over the structure is also characteristic of the presented 
examples.Thestructureisusedinapurelyutilitarianway,
itservesasascaffolding,towhichtranslucentorpatterned
panes are mounted.

Italsoseemsjustifiedtostatethatthearchitects[…]at 
all stages of the design process, in addition to the ration-
al premises, also took into account the formal ones [17, 
p.54].Theyhadtotakeintoaccountallthefactorsthat
usually determine the appearance of the façade and, addi
tionally,thoserelatedtotheapplicationofalightdisturb
ing envelope. This process requires, for example, care
fulanalysisofsignificantchangesinthewaythefaçade
operates in optical terms,whichmay affectworkplaces
illumination. The prediction of lighttransmitting quali
ties of the façade calls for the determination of the feature 
named envelope’s directionality, i.e., what should be seen 
from the outside and how the building’s façade should be 
perceivedfromtheinside.Thisisalegitimateapproach,
certain façades are designed from scratch with the night 
appearance in the mind.

Themaintrendoftransparencydisturbanceconsistsof
twosubtrends,whichhavetheirseparatedistinctivefea
tures. Homogeneous disturbance subtrend is character
izedbythereductionoftransparencyoftheenvelopeto
wardstranslucency(usuallywiththeuseoflightscattering
materials)over itsentiresurface(differentdegreeoccurs
in different cases),while the heterogeneous subtrend is

characterizedbythelocalblockageoflighttransmission,
disturbedthroughthepattern,printing,ornament.Thelat
tersubtrendisalsocharacterizedbytheuseoftypography
and mimetic ornaments. Envelopes that homogeneously
disturb transparency are usually perceived by the audience 
as restrained, calm and even metaphorical, while those 
heterogeneous are considered dynamic and, due to their 
expressivepattern, sometimes even aggressive. Jadwiga
Sławińskausedtodescribethistypeofapproachas“dec
orative facadism” [18], which is a kind of protest against 
the use of plain modernist transparent curtain walls.

Theuseoflightdisturbingenvelopesseemstobeunre
latedtothefunctionofthebuilding.Thecasestudiespre
sentedinthepaperfulfilthefunctionofbothprivatehouses
andpublicbuildings,offices,anddepartmentstores.How
ever,itshouldbenoted,that3outofthe26casestudies
representhealthcarefacilities(cases4,19,24).Thismay
be related to the need for increased privacy, but this re
lationship has not been proven and should be treated as 
a coincidence.

Trend development in the time

Based on the presented summary made to create a sim
plified typology, it could be concluded that the experi
ments with the disturbance transparency started in the 
early1990sandreachedtheirapogeeinthemiddleofthe
firstdecadeofthe21st century. However, this conclusion 
is not entirely valid. Currently both trends – homogen eous 
and heterogeneous disturbance of transparency – are ac
tiveinarchitecture.Forconfirmation,onecanrelyonthe 
recentlycompletedbuildings,suchastheofficeandware
housebuildingofHeadquarterSotaxAG,thePier17shop
pingcentreinNewYork,andtheNewDeichmanLibrary 
in Oslo.

Future research

Thepresentedarticledemonstratesonlyasmallexcerpt
ofthedatabaseoffaçadessurveyedbytheauthor.Thisda
tabaseisstillbeingexpanded.Theauthorplanstodeepen
the study of various, currently developing formal trends. 
Itisjustifiedtoaskthefollowingquestionsfor:(i) archi
tectural theory issues based on architects’ statements and 
analysisofcritics’opinions;(ii) technical issues – dimen
sional analysis of façades in crosssection, proportions,
and spatial relations; (iii) functional issues – e.g., what 
implications the disturbance of transparency poses for the 
building’s users.

Summary of part 2

An envelope “rich in ornamentation” and a “tempting 
veil”aretwodifferentdesignstrategiesinthedisturbance
of transparency, leading to different visual phenomena.
Theircharacteristicsbasedonconductedanalysesarepre
sentedbytheauthorinchapter“Definitionofthemaintrend
andsubtrends”.However,acomplete,finalandfinished
formulation of the trend’s model seems to be  impossible.  
The basic reason for this is the fact that the discussed
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trends in architecture are still active and constantly chang
ing, e.g., there is plenty of still ongoing construction 
(cf.chapter“Trenddevelopmentinthetime”).Theclear
image of the trend is also blurred by the fact that many 
of the original solutions are later copied by imitators, de
generating initial ideas. An example of such an activity 
is thecommonpracticeoffillingmodernistmullionand
transomcurtainwallswithpostmoderntranslucentglass.
This leads toakindofdissonance, inwhicha technical
solution primarily created to ensure perfect transparency 
is used to contradict it. 

Theprocessofthegradualerosionoftransparencyhas
led not only to the devaluation of the initial meaning of the 
termonthesemanticlevel(bothopticalandorganization
al) but also to a real loss of transparency in favour of other 
opticalphenomena.Manipulationoftransparency[…]be 
it through colouring, veiling, tilting, or warping, has be-
come the new curtain wall standard. The ideal crystalline 
transparency at the heart of the original curtain wall as-
semblage has recently been replaced, yet incrementally, 
by the acknowledgment and celebration of a necessarily 
distorted, diverse, and heterogeneous mix of effects and af-
fects – a new reality[19,p.915].Thisentailsconsequences

not only for the way the architectural form is perceived, 
but also for itsmeaning.The form is notfinally defined
bythedesignerbutinfluencedbythemomentarystateof
theatmosphere(daylight)orartificialinternallighting.In
architecture, transparent glass oscillates between the trans
missionoflightanditstotalreflection,whilelightscatter
ingpane–betweentranslucencyandtotalopacity.Enve
lopes that scatter, refract or block the course of the light 
rays, symbolically compete with the direct message com
municating the intentions of the “sender” – an architect or 
a client. As a result, transparency and the associated con
tinuity of architectural space – perhaps the most important 
achievementofmodernisminarchitecture–havesuffered
most. However, in contrast to reflective glass acting as
aonewaymirror, thedisturbanceof transparencyworks
in two directions, it affects both peoplewho are outside
the building and those who are inside. In this metaphorical 
view, the light disturbing envelope does not prefer anyone, 
the trend is much more “democratic” than others that are 
present in contemporary architecture.

Translated by
Marcin Brzezicki
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Various elements of simplified typology have already appeared in the 
author’s previous publications [7], [20] but were not described in such 
detail. The case studies shown there have not been systematized in the 
form of a matrix system before. 
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Abstract

Disturbance of transparency in the architecture of contemporary glass façades. Part 2

Overthelasttwodecades,newtrendshaveemergedinthedesignoftranslucentfaçades.Thosetrendsresultfromthedynamictechnologicalpro
gressandachievementsinmaterialengineering.Thetrendsthatareassociatedwiththeuseofenvelopesthatinterferewiththetransmissionoflight
throughthefaçadeareparticularlyinteresting.Thisisstronglyrelatedtothesignificanttransformationthattookplaceinthedialecticofthebuilding,
thetransformationofthe“façade”intoan“envelope”.Thepaperpresentstheauthor’soriginaldistinctionbetweenthetwomostcharacteristicmain
subtrends,distinguishedbasedonopticalphenomenaoccurringwithinthefaçade.Theproposeddivisionincludestwomaingroupsofdisturbances:
homogenousandheterogeneous.Theformerispresentwherepanesofglassareusedtodisperse/diffuselightevenly,whilethelatterinfaçadeswith
strong–usuallyprinted–ornamentation.Thearticlesystematizestheissuesoftransparencydisturbanceincontemporaryarchitectureandpresents
thetypologyoflighttransmittingfaçades,inwhichthisphenomenontakesplace.Theauthoralsopresentsamatrixofrelationsthatsystematizesthe
presented case studies. Only this type of matrix makes it possible to illustrate an issue in which more than one variable is present. An assignment of 
thecasestudiestothetrendsandthedeterminationoftrendmodelsarealsoincludedinthepaper.Thefirstpartofthepaper(publishedinMarch2021)
presentstheintroduction,methodologyandsimplifiedtypology,thesecondonepresentscasestudies,discussionandconclusions.

Key words:transparency,theoryofarchitecture,façadeglazing,printingonglass,coatingsonglass

Streszczenie

Zakłócenie przezroczystości w architekturze współczesnych szklanych fasad. Część 2

Wciąguostatnichdwóchdekadpojawiłysięnowenurtywprojektowaniuprzezroczystychfasad.Sąonewynikiemdynamicznegopostęputech
nologicznegoiosiągnięćwdziedziniemateriałoznawstwa.Szczególniemanifestująsiętenurty,którezwiązanesązzastosowaniempowłokzakłó
cającychprzenikanieświatłaprzezfasadę.Wiążesiętosilniezistotnąprzemianą,któradokonujesięwdialektycebudynku,zprzemianąfasady
(ang.façade)wobudowę/powłokę(ang.envelope).Wartykuleprzedstawionodokonaneprzezautorarozróżnieniezjawiskoptycznych,którezacho
dząwobrębiefasady.Proponowanypodziałobejmujedwiegłównegrupy:jednorodneiniejednorodnezniekształceniaprzezroczystości.Tepierwsze
występujątam,gdziezastosowanotaflerównomiernierozpraszająceświatło, tedrugienatomiastwfasadachosilnej–zazwyczajnadrukowanej
–ornamentacji.Artykułsystematyzujezagadnieniazniekształceniaprzezroczystościwarchitekturzewspółczesnejiprzedstawiatypologiętychfasad
przepuszczającychświatło,wktórychwystępujetozjawisko.Wartykuleprzedstawionoteżmacierzrelacyjną,którasystematyzujeopisywanestudia
przypadków.Jedynietentypmacierzypozwalanapokazaniezagadnienia,wktórymobecnajestwięcejniżjednazmienna.Wtekściedokonano
równieżprzypisaniastudiówprzypadkówdonurtów,atakżecharakterystykisamychnurtów–stworzeniaichmodeli.Pierwszaczęść(opublikowana
wmarcu2021r.)zawierawstęp,opismetodologiiorazuproszczonątypologię,a w drugiejznajdująsięstudiaprzypadków,dyskusjaorazwnioski.

Słowa kluczowe:przezroczystość,teoriaarchitektury,szklanafasada,nadruknaszkle,powłokinaszkle


